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Eve and Andrus 
 
We are the Finnish couple and we moved to live in Malta in 2015. As sailing lovers, 
we have joined here both the Malta Cruising Club and the Royal Malta Yacht Club. 
Our sailing yacht Suwena is a long keel ketch Nauticat 441.  

 

 
 
Our sailing blog about voyages onboard yacht Suwena is https://www.suwena.net  
 
We also have a Youtube channel with sailing videos 
https://youtube.com/boatsuwena  
 
 

 

https://www.suwena.net/
https://youtube.com/boatsuwena


 
 
On our voyage we have sailed on many European seas. We started our boating 
adventures in the archipelagos of the Baltic Sea and Finnish lakes. After sailing for 
five unforgettable summers on the Baltic Sea and visiting all surrounding countries, 
we passed the Kiel Canal and eventually she dipped her keel into the cold water of 
the North Sea and started her world tour in the spring of 2012. 
 

 
 
Our objective is to sail every summer to the new water area where we can explore in 
more detail and at slower pace. For us it is very fascinating to experience the local 
lifestyle and to be part of it for a moment. There is so much to see in Europe and 
there are substantial differences between regions of each country. We have an 
abundance of places 
to explore for sure. After each season she stays wintering in a new harbour waiting 
for our return and new adventures in next destination. 
 



Others circumnavigate in two years. We get smiles into the corner of our eyes 
because our voyage from Finland to the corner of the Mediterranean has taken 
almost 10 years. We have enjoyed every moment of it and done it exactly as we 
have desired. 
 
So far, we have sailed in 19 countries on the shores of the Baltic Sea, the North Sea 
and the North Atlantic. Overall in twelve sailing seasons over 11000 nautical miles of 
water has passed under her keel.  
 

 
 
Now Suwena is in Portugal and we are ready to answer the question: to the right or 
to the left? We are eagerly sailing her to new home in the Med.  
 
Fair winds, 
 
Eve ja Andrus 


